
Allah Does Not Like The Public Mention of Evil

An-Nisa: 148

Pearl Of The Week :

Allah does not like the Public Mention of evil (negative thoughts to be voiced), 
EXCEPT by those who have been wronged, Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.

Hateful to 
ALLAH

PEOPLE
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People make 

In the rights of : 

Utter BAD words 
towards Allah, 
faith, Akhirah, 

unseen etc

If a man abuses & shames 
you for something which 
he finds in you, then do 

not shame him for 
something which you find 
in him, he will bear the 
evil consequences for it.  
Sunan Abi Dawood: 4084

Shaming & Defaming

They commit sins by 
mentioning evil

Committing sins 
openly

Mentioning personal 
sins openly

Mentioning others’ 
sins openly

BAD
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From : 
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3

To :
UGLY 

WORDS

Hurtful

Backbiting

Sinful Words

Mockery

Swear Words

Slander

Mentioning 
Your Sins

Mentioning 
Others’ Sins

Tale Carrying
Bullying

Don’t Reveal 
Your Evils

I heard Allah's Messenger ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص
saying. "All the sins of my 
followers will be forgiven except 
those of the 

Those who commit a sin openly or
disclose their sins to the people.

An example of such disclosure is
that a person commits a sin at
night and though Allah screens it
from the public, then he comes in
the morning, and says, 'O so-and-
so, I did such-and-such (evil)
deed yesterday,' though he spent
his night screened by his Lord
(none knowing about his sin) and
in the morning he removes
Allah's screen from himself.“
Sahih Al-Bukhary : 6069

Mujahirin

Mistakes

Charity does not decrease wealth, no one 
forgives another except that Allah increases 
his honor, and no one humbles himself for the 
sake of Allah except that Allah raises his 
status. Sahih Muslim: 2588

Advice Rasulullah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

EXCEPTIONS in the Oppression
Permissible options to mention evils by the Oppressor

Mr Oppressed

Dua against the 

Inform someone 

Words to defend oneself

1

2

3

The Oppressed has 
3 steps to counter:

Remind

Authority

Go public Mr Oppressor

But, if the Oppressor seeks 
forgiveness from the Oppressed

The Oppressed has 2 options :

To take 
revenge

2

3

“..but whoever pardons 
and makes 

reconciliation - his 
reward is [due] 

from Allah. …” 42: 40

If you show [some] good or 
conceal it or pardon an 
offense - indeed, Allah 
is ever Pardoning and 
Competent. 4:149

Oppressor

for help
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To forgive

●
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● Better option



Good 
Words

Soft speech
Remembrance 

of Allah

Motivating 
words

Good words

HusnaWith

Beautiful Speech Repentance

Grand

Names

Extensive in All Extensive in His

Al-Sami’  Al–‘Alim

Allah’s

Knowledge Of His Hearing

All HearingAll Knowing

“I did commit a sin. So, what!”

Just 1 sin can ruin either DUNYA or 
DUNYA & AKHIRAH (everything)

Insistence of 
Sins

Blacken 
Heart

Sin Upon Sin

“I have said something 
bad last night.”

“Allah does not like the evil words to 
be said openly except from anyone 

wronged…” An Nisa-148

Verbalise the sin

No Repentance

Syaitan
Just like Syaitan

Making mistakes 
with NO REGRETS

Ironically, people 
take Syaitan
as role model

Rectify Mistakes

1

2

One After-
Effect 

(Reaction)

Steps

Why did I 
do that?

Regret

How can 
I fix it?

PEOPLE

Do we know 
how to fix 

our Ibadah?
Do we know 
how to fix 

with people?

Who are the SUCCESSFUL People – in Speech & Words?

“The one who completely 
repented of sin is like one 
who has not sinned at all.” 

Sunan Ibn Majah:4250

Analyse how do you feel 
if people hurt you

Ask yourself everyday:

Which 
words 

can hurt

Which 
words 

can heal
or

Don’t lie & gossip
Think that person is in front 
of you, Control your tongue

“O Allah, cause me to fear You 
in secret and in public. I ask 
You to make me true in speech 
in times of pleasure and of 
anger.” Sunan an-Nasa'i 1305

“O Allah, I make a covenant with You against which You 
would have never go. I am a human being and thus for 
a Muslim whom I give any harm or whom I scold or 
upon whom I invoke curse or whom I beat, make this a 
source of blessing, purification and nearness to You on 
the Day of Resurrection.” Sahih Muslim : 2601b

DuaRemembering Allah’s names in 
relation to this Act of Speech 
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